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Abstract

Phylogenetic analyses of all 4 wolffish species (Atlantic, Spotted, Northern, and Bering wolffishes) and the Wolfeel were
assessed with both mitochondrial (D-loop and ND1) and nuclear (amplified fragment length polymorphism) DNA to
resolve relationships within the family Anarhichadidae. Species-specific mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA) mutation rates were
estimated based on 2 possible dates of divergence between the Pacific and Atlantic lineages. Phylogeographic patterns
within each of the 3 North Atlantic wolffishes were investigated with Markov chain Monte Carlo simulations based on
mtDNA to determine whether population size changes occurred following the last glaciation and where wolffishes likely
survived glaciation. All 3 species of North Atlantic wolffishes showed evidence of postglacial expansion but did not show
evidence of persistence in multiple refugia in both the eastern and western Atlantic Ocean. Rather, the data supported
persistence in a single refuge, with postglacial expansion into the rest of the range. Nucleotide diversity, in particular, was
low in wolffishes compared with other marine fishes, possibly related to reductions in population sizes during the last
glaciation.
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Pleistocene glaciations are known to have had a profound
effect on species distributions as well as on patterns of
intraspecific genetic variation (Bernatchez and Wilson 1998;
Hewitt 2000). During the most recent glaciation, ice reached
its maximum extent between approximately 18–21 thousand
years ago (ka) (CLIMAP 1976; Peltier 1994). Glacial ice
reached as far south as 40�N in the western Atlantic and
50�N in the eastern Atlantic, with ice sheets extending well
into the marine environment on both coasts (CLIMAP
1976; Peltier 1994). The combination of the greater extent
of ice sheets and more compressed isotherms in the western
Atlantic made this region less hospitable than the eastern
Atlantic to many North Atlantic marine species during the
last glaciation (Wares and Cunningham 2001). Nevertheless,
a western Atlantic glacial refuge likely existed (Peltier 1994;
Shaw et al. 2006), with suitable habitat for anadromous and
marine fishes (Bigg et al. 2008). A growing number of
marine species have revealed evidence of having survived
glaciation on both the eastern and western coasts of the
North Atlantic Ocean. This includes primarily near-shore
species with limited dispersal potential (Bernatchez and

Dodson 1991; Brunner et al. 2001; Wares and Cunningham
2001; Hickerson and Cunningham 2006; Dodson et al. 2007;
Makinen and Merila 2008) but also includes Atlantic cod,
Gadus morhus, which inhabits continental shelves (Bigg et al.
2008).

The Atlantic, Spotted, and Northern wolffishes (Anar-
hichas lupus Linnaeus, 1758, A. minor Olafsen, 1772, and
A. denticulatus Krøyer, 1845, respectively) are found across
the North Atlantic Ocean, with parts of their ranges
extending into the Arctic (Scott WB and Scott MB 1988).
The Bering wolffish (Anarhichas orientalis Pallas 1814) is the
sole Pacific representative of the genus Anarhichas. Wolf-
fishes and the Wolfeel (Anarrhichthys ocellatus Ayres 1855),
also found in the Pacific Ocean, comprise the family
Anarhichadidae (Scott WB and Scott MB 1988). Wolffishes
are known for their sedentary behavior and limited larval
dispersal and thus represent a life-history conducive to
phylogeographic analysis. Atlantic wolffish, the best studied
of the 3 North Atlantic species, builds nests on the hard
substrate of continental shelves and males guard the eggs for
up to 8 or 9 months (Pavlov and Novikov 1993). Tagging
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studies of adults from all 3 species have shown that most
migrations occur over short distances. Off Newfoundland,
most Atlantic wolffish were recaptured ,10 km from the
tagging site after 5–7 years (Templeman 1984). Spotted
wolffish were recaptured ,30 km from the tagging site
off West Greenland (Riget and Messtorff 1988), and
,100 km from the tagging site in the Barents Sea (Ostvedt
1963). Nevertheless, occasional long-distance migrations
(100 s of km) have been reported for all 3 species (Ostvedt
1963; Jønsson 1982; Templeman 1984; Riget 1986; Riget
and Messtorff 1988).

Although wolffishes are not of major commercial
importance, they have been negatively affected by commer-
cial fisheries directed toward other species. Their sedentary
nature and nest-building behavior have made them vulner-
able to habitat degradation by bottom trawlers as well as
by-catch (Collie et al. 2000; O’Dea and Haedrich 2000). The
Committee on the Status of Endangered Wildlife in Canada
has assessed these species with respect to probability of
extinction as either ‘‘threatened’’ (Northern and Spotted
Wolffish) or ‘‘special concern’’ (Atlantic Wolffish), and all
3 species are currently listed under the Canadian Species at
Risk Act.

We have 3 main study objectives that we will present in
the order in which they will be addressed. 1) We will assess
phylogenetic relationships among the 5 extant species in the
family Anarhichadidae. Relationships among the Atlantic,
Spotted, and Northern wolffishes have been assessed with
whole mitochondrial genomic analysis (Johnstone et al.
2007); however, this analysis included only one individual
per species and no samples from the Bering wolffish or
Wolfeel. We will evaluate phylogenetic relationships with
both mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA) and amplified fragment
length polymorphism (AFLP) to assess corroboration
between the 2 marker types. Although AFLP data have
only recently been applied to phylogenetic questions, this
marker has proved effective, particularly for recently derived
species (Mendelson and Shaw 2005a, 2005b; Altoff et al.
2007; Koopman et al. 2008). 2) We will assess phylogeo-
graphic patterns within the 3 North Atlantic wolffishes
using mtDNA to determine if a) they show evidence of
postglacial population expansion and b) they show evidence
of having survived glaciation in 2 proposed refugia (in the
eastern and western Atlantic Ocean). 3) We will place the
findings of this research in a conservation framework. If
deep phylogeographic divergences are found, this will be of
importance for the conservation and management of these
species (Crandall et al. 2000; Waples 2006).

Materials and Methods

Wolffish samples were collected with trawl nets or longlines,
with the exception of North Sea samples which were taken
from a fish market in Aberdeen and the Wolfeel which is
from the Vancouver Aquarium (Figure 1, Table 1). DNA
was extracted with either a glassmilk protocol (Elphinstone
et al. 2003) or Qiagen DNeasy extraction kits. The D-loop

and ND1 regions were amplified with standard poly-
merase chain reaction (PCR) (10 ll volume), containing
1� ThermoPol buffer (10 mM Tris–HCl, pH 8.3; 50 mM
KCl), 20–100 ng DNA, 2.0 mM MgCl2, 50 lM each dNTP,
0.5 U Taq DNA polymerase (New England Biolabs), and
0.3–0.5 lM each primer. We developed primers from
conserved regions in related species (see Supplementary
material). Thermal cycling conditions for D-loop were as
follows: 96 �C 1 min; 30 cycles of 95 �C 30 s, 60 �C 30 s,
and 72 �C 1 min; 72 �C 5 min, and 4 �C hold. Conditions
were identical for ND1, with the exception of a 58 �C
annealing temperature. PCR products were purified with
Omega 10 filter plates. Sequencing PCR was performed with
dye terminator cycle sequencing kits (Beckman-Coulter)
following manufacturer’s instructions with a combination of
the original primers and internal primers, developed after
examining initial sequencing results. Samples were resus-
pended in 40 ll deionized formamide and sequenced with
a Beckman-Coulter CEQ 8000. For the majority of
individuals, both sense and antisense sequences were
produced in order to verify results. Sequences were
compiled with Sequencher v 4.2 (Gene Codes Corporation),
and all unique D-loop and ND1 sequences were deposited
in GenBank (accession numbers: EU095868–EU095896 for
D-loop, EU095897–EU095934 for ND1 sequences).

AFLP analyses were performed on 2 individuals from
each of Atlantic, Spotted, and Northern wolffishes, as well as
one Bering wolffish and one Wolfeel. We followed methods
outlined by Vos et al. (1995), as modified by Agresti et al.
(2000), with Xba1 rather than EcoR1 as the rare cutter.
Selective amplification was performed with all combinations
of EcoR1-AGA, -AGC, -ATA, -ATC and Xba-GGA, -GGC,
-GT, -GC, resulting in 16 primer combinations. PCR
products were imaged with 6% Sequagel on an LI-COR
system, and bands were scored to approximately 300 bp with
Saga2 software (LI-COR Biosciences, Lincoln, Nebraska).
Scoring errors were evaluated, following Bonin et al. (2007),
with a blind duplicate of the Bering Wolffish.

Composite haplotypes were aligned in Clustal X
(Thompson et al. 1997) with the slow-accurate alignment
method, and a 15-point gap penalty. Phylogenetic

Figure 1. Sample sites for Wolffishes across the North

Atlantic (see Table 1 for location names and sample sizes).
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relationships among all mtDNA composite haplotypes were
evaluated with parsimony and Bayesian analyses. Parsimony
analysis was performed in PAUP 4.0 (Swofford 2002) with a
heuristic search, tree bisection-reconnection branch swap-
ping, treating gaps as a fifth base. Support for nodes was
evaluated with 10 000 bootstrap replicates. Bayesian analyses
were implemented in MrBayes (Ronquist and Huelsenbeck
2003). Sequences were partitioned by region (D-loop and
ND1) and codon position (ND1). The evolutionary models
chosen with Akaike information criterion in Modeltest
(Posada and Crandall 1998) were K81ufþI for D-loop,
HKY for first and second codon positions in ND1, and
TrNþG for the third codon position in ND1. These were
incorporated into the Bayesian analysis asNst5 6 for D-loop
andND1 third position codons andNst5 2 forND1 first and
second position codons. Posterior probabilities from
MrBayes were determined from 10 million generations of
Markov chain Monte Carlo (MCMC) simulations, after
discarding the first 2.5 million generations as burn-in. Two
analyses were run simultaneously with 4 Markov chains; trees
were sampled every thousand generations. The Wolfeel was
designated as the out-group in phylogenetic analyses.

Speciation timing and lineage-specific mtDNA mutation
rates were then assessed with a Bayesian MCMC analysis in
BEAST v1.4.7 (Drummond and Rambaut 2007). The most
common composite haplotype was chosen for each species
and analyzed with the Yule process. Data were partitioned
by region (D-loop and ND1) and analyzed with the relaxed
log-normal clock. The most general evolutionary model,
GTRþIþG was chosen in BEAST, rather than HKY. The
first analysis assumed the divergence between the Pacific
and Atlantic Ocean lineages dated back to the Trans-Arctic
Interchange 3.5 million years ago (Ma) (standard deviation
[SD] 5 0.5, 95% confidence interval [CI] of 2.5–4.5 Ma)
(referred to as ‘‘DIV3.5’’), which is arguably the most likely

divergence time for this genus (see Briggs 1970; Vermeij
1991; Marincovich and Gladenkov 1999, see Discussion for
more details). However, given uncertainty surrounding this
estimate, a second analysis was performed assuming an
older divergence time of 6 Ma (SD 5 1, 95% CI of 4–8 Ma)
(referred to as ‘‘DIV6’’) (see Collins et al. 1996; Marincovich
and Gladenkov 2001; Nikula et al. 2007; see Discussion for
more details). Each analysis was run multiple times, with a
minimum of 107 iterations each. Convergence was evaluated
with effective sample size (ESS) values and Trace plots in
Tracer v.1.4.1, as well as by comparing runs. Runs were
combined with LogCombiner after removing the burn-in;
mean heights were taken in TreeAnnotator v. 1.4.8; and
trees were plotted in FigTree v.1.1.2.

Phylogenetic relationships were estimated with AFLP
data to assess congruence between mtDNA and nuclear
DNA. No evolutionary model for AFLP has been developed
for a likelihood analysis and parsimony methods appear to be
either too restrictive (e.g., Dollo parsimony, which permits
derived characters to evolve only once) or inappropriate (e.g.,
Wagner parsimony which assigns an equal probability of gain
or loss of a fragment) (Koopman 2005). Distance-based
approaches, particular those based on shared presence rather
than shared absence, may be the most appropriate meth-
ods for assessing species relationships with AFLP (see
Mendelson and Shaw 2005a, 2005b). We evaluated relation-
ships with Nei and Li’s (1979) genetic distance method with
neighbor joining, implemented in Phylip (Felsenstein 2005).
Support for nodes was based on 10 000 bootstrap replicates.

Phylogeographic Patterns within Species

We addressed 2 main questions with respect to intraspe-
cific variation. First, we tested for evidence of postglacial
population size change, and second, we evaluated the

Table 1 Sample locations and sizes taken of species in the family Anarhichadidae across the North Atlantic Ocean

Map Location n Gene diversity (SD) Nucleotide diversity (SD)

Atlantic Wolffish
A Nova Scotia 18 0.63 (0.07) 0.00041 (0.00035)
B Gulf of St. Lawrence 15 0.68 (0.10) 0.00045 (0.00038)
C Newfoundland 15 0.91 (0.06) 0.00107 (0.00072)
E Iceland 20 0.87 (0.05) 0.00094 (0.00064)
F North Sea 23 0.89 (0.05) 0.00120 (0.00077)
G Barents Sea 16 0.98 (0.03) 0.00160 (0.00099)

Overall 107 0.87 (0.02) 0.00102 (0.00065)
Spotted Wolffish
C Newfoundland 21 0.54 (0.11) 0.00060 (0.00045)
E Iceland 16 0.81 (0.06) 0.00068 (0.00051)
G Barents Sea 17 0.79 (0.08) 0.00105 (0.00070)

Overall 54 0.74 (0.05) 0.00078 (0.00054)
Northern Wolffish
A,C Atlantic Canada 24 0.66 (0.09) 0.00051 (0.00040)
D Mid-Atlantic Ridge 14 0.49 (0.09) 0.00027 (0.00028)
E Iceland 19 0.75 (0.09) 0.00057 (0.00044)
G Barents Sea 16 0.67 (0.11) 0.00068 (0.00051)

Overall 73 0.65 (0.05) 0.00051 (0.00036)

Gene diversity and nucleotide diversity are presented for each sample locality.
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evidence that wolffishes survived in 2 refugia or a single
refuge during the last glaciaion. In order to assess relation-
ships among composite haplotypes, haplotype networks
were constructed for each species in Network v.4.2.0.1
(http://www.fluxus-technology.com) based on maximum
parsimony. Second, standard statistics were generated from
Arlequin v.2.0 (Schneider et al. 2000), such as gene diversity,
nucleotide diversity, and Tajima’s D. Geographic trends in
diversity were evaluated with a least squares linear regression
of both gene diversity and nucleotide diversity on longitude
in SYSTAT (v.11). As natural selection can obscure
phylogeographic patterns, selection was evaluated (for
ND1) by comparing synonymous and nonsynonymous
substitutions within and among North Atlantic species with
a McDonald–Kreitman test in DNAsp (Rozas et al. 2003).

To assess evidence of population size changes, Bayesian
Skyline plots were analyzed in BEAST v1.4.7 (Drummond
and Rambaut 2007). Sequences were partitioned by mtDNA
region (CR vs. ND1), with the GTRþIþG mutation model.
A minimum of 107 iterations were run, with a burn-in of
106, assuming a linear model of population size change.
Species trajectories were evaluated with the lineage-specific
mutation rates from BEAST (see above). Convergence was
assessed by evaluating ESS values and Trace plots in Tracer
v. 1.4.1, as well as by comparing runs. Two independent
runs were combined in LogCombiner. Skyline plots were
visualized in Tracer v. 1.4 (Rambaut and Drummond 2007),
and model parameters were converted to demographic
parameters (years and Ne). Generation time was taken to be
8, 7, and 5 years for Atlantic, Spotted, and Northern
wolffishes, respectively (O’Dea and Haedrich 2000, 2001a,
2001b), which were used in the estimate of Ne.

To test for evidence of persistence in 2 refugia during the
last glaciation versus a single refuge, we evaluated divergence
times between eastern and western samples with the program
Isolation with Migration (IM) (Hey and Nielsen 2004). The
last interglacial period was approximately 135–115 ka (Hewitt
1996), therefore our a priori expectation was that a divergence
time of .100 ka would provide support for the 2 refugia
model, whereas an estimate of,20 ka would provide support
for the single refugemodel. Sampleswere divided intowestern
Atlantic (Nova Scotia, Gulf of St. Lawrence, Newfoundland)
and eastern Atlantic (Iceland, Barents Sea, North Sea)
samples. Mid-Atlantic Ridge (MAR) samples, which could
not be grouped with either ‘‘eastern’’ or ‘‘western’’ samples
with certainty, were removed from this analysis. A geometric
heating scheme was used with a minimum of 20 chains and
20 swap attempts per step, and consistency across multiple
runs was evaluated. Stationarity and convergence of param-
eters were evaluated by assessing ESS values, output graphs
to assess mixing, and consistency across multiple runs after
a minimum of a 105 burn-in period and 106 iterations.

Results

In total, 855 bp were sequenced from the D-loop (including
indels) and 975 bp from the ND1 region, producing

a composite haplotype of 1830 bp (see Supplementary
material for more details). Two unusual ND1 haplotypes
were found in Spotted wolffish, one in the Newfoundland
sample and one in the Barents Sea sample, which differed
from the most common haplotype by 5 mutations. These
2 haplotypes still clearly clustered with Spotted wolffish in
a phylogenetic analysis (although both were basal; Figure 2)
and the translated amino acid sequence was identical to
other Spotted wolffish haplotypes. Reextracting the indi-
viduals and resequencing the region did not change the
result, therefore these haplotypes remained in all analyses
unless otherwise indicated.

AFLP analyses revealed 1157 polymorphisms among the
5 species, with 819 occurring within the 4 wolffish species
and 528 occurring within the North Atlantic wolffishes.
Scores for the duplicated Bering wolffish sample differed at
3.2% of bands, which is in the range typically found for
AFLP studies (Bonin et al. 2007).

Phylogenetic Relationships among Species

Phylogenetic analyses provided support for the monophyly
of each species, the monophyly of North Atlantic
wolffishes as a whole, and a sister species relationship for
Atlantic and Spotted wolffishes (Figure 2). Parsimony
analysis produced comparable results with Bayesian meth-
ods at the species level (see Supplementary material) but
was not as well resolved at the intraspecific level (Figure 2).
The intraspecific resolution among haplotypes from the
Bayesian analysis produced similar results to the haplotype
network analysis (see below). Therefore, the Bayesian
phylogeny most likely accurately depicts evolutionary
relationships among haplotypes even at the intraspecific
level.

Based on the Trans-Arctic Interchange ;3.5 Ma,
(DIV3.5), lineage-specific substitution rates ranged from
0.69–1.52 � 10�8 substitutions per site per year across
species (Table 2). With an earlier divergence model,
substitution rates ranged from 0.46–1.02 � 10�8 substitu-
tions site year (Table 2). Both models placed the divergence
time among North Atlantic species to be on the order of
1–2 Ma (Table 2). These lineage-specific substitution rates
were used for all subsequent analyses. The substitution rate
for D-loop was consistently estimated to be approximately
half that of ND1 based on analyses in BEAST.

Phylogenetic analyses of AFLP data resulted in 100%
bootstrap support for the 2 samples from each species being
monophyletic. Phylogenetic relationships among species
supported results from mtDNA, with North Atlantic
species being monophyletic (100% bootstrap support) and
Atlantic and Spotted wolffishes as sister species (69%
bootstrap support; see Supplementary material).

Phylogeographic Patterns within Species

Haplotype networks produced star-like patterns for all
species but virtually no phylogeographic patterns. Given
similarity to Bayesian phylogenetic analysis (Figure 2),
haplotypes networks were not presented in this manuscript
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(but see Supplementary material). The most common
haplotypes for each species were found on both coasts,
although in general, more unique haplotypes were found in
the eastern Atlantic compared with the western Atlantic

samples. Atlantic Wolffish had the highest diversity of the
3 North Atlantic species (Table 1; Figure 2). In all 3 species,
a general trend emerged of decreasing diversity from the
eastern Atlantic to the western Atlantic, though this was

Figure 2. Phylogenetic analysis from MrBayes of composite haplotypes from Atlantic (Atl), Spotted (Sp), Northern (Nor), and

Bering wolffishes, with Wolfeel as the out-group. Posterior probabilities for species-level relationships are indicated. Posterior

probabilities greater than 0.9 are indicated by asterisks for intraspecific nodes. The sample location of haplotypes was indicated by

an ‘‘E’’ (Eastern Atlantic), ‘‘W’’ (western Atlantic), or was left blank if the haplotype was found in both locations.
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only significant for Atlantic Wolffish (relationship between
nucleotide diversity and longitude was significant,
P 5 0.015, but not gene diversity, P 5 0.064). Tajima’s
D values were negative and significant for Atlantic, Spotted,
and Northern Wolffishes (�2.045, P , 0.004; �1.934,
P , 0.007; –1.602, P , 0.019, respectively), suggestive of
population expansion, although negative D values can
also indicate natural selection. However, the McDonald–
Kreitman test revealed no evidence of selection for ND1.
Bayesian skyline plots revealed population expansion for all
3 species (Figure 3). The timing of expansion, derived from
lineage-specific mutation rates, was consistent with a post-
glacial time frame in all cases, with the exception of
Northern wolffish, which had an estimated onset of
expansion slightly prior to 20 ka (Figure 3).

Not all parameters in the IM analysis were well resolved;
therefore, we presented results for divergence time only,
which was the parameter of interest. In Atlantic wolffish,
divergence time was estimated across 4 runs of 106

iterations, and we presented results for one of those runs
with a divergence time comparable with the overall average
(Figure 4). Atlantic wolffish was the only species for which
the parameter ‘‘s,’’ which estimates the proportion of the
ancestral population that founded each of the 2 current
populations, was well resolved. In this species, s was
consistently low (,0.01) suggesting that a very small portion
of the ancestral population founded the western Atlantic.

For Spotted wolffish, the 2 divergent haplotypes
appeared to obscure results in IM. When all Spotted
wolffish haplotypes were included, divergence time was
estimated with multiple peaks. However, when the 2 outlier
haplotypes were removed, posterior probability curves were
defined and consistent. Therefore, we ran analyses without
the 2 divergent haplotypes, reasoning that these potential
holdovers from earlier glacial cycles obscured an otherwise
clear signal of recent divergence in this species. As IM
analyses took considerably less time for Spotted and
Northern wolffishes, after assessing convergence across
multiple runs of 106 iterations, a final run for each species
was conducted with 107 iterations. Divergence time
estimates for each species were based on the final run
(Figure 4). In both cases, the final run was comparable with

the overall average across runs. Divergence time estimates
were relatively consistent across runs for all 3 species, with
the greatest variance found in Northern wolffish (SD5 5 ka
for Atlantic wolffish; SD 5 1 ka for Spotted wolffish;
SD 5 13 ka for Northern wolffish). Likelihood curves
showed that the probability density of preglacial divergence
(100 ka or earlier) was generally low (Figure 4).

Discussion

Phylogenetic Relationships among Species and Mutation
Rate Estimates

The opening of the Bering Strait in the late Cenozoic ended
a period of isolation between Pacific and Atlantic marine
taxa that had lasted for nearly 100 million years (Marincovich
and Gladenkov 2001). The most widely cited date for the
principal opening is 3.1–4.1 Ma (Briggs 1970; Vermeij 1991;
Marincovich and Gladenkov 1999), in which 8 times as
many species migrated from the Pacific to the Atlantic than
the reverse direction, possibly due to a change in the
direction of flow across the Bering Strait. However, evidence
for both earlier and later marine migrations have been found,
with the timing estimated at 4.8–7.3 Ma (Marincovich and
Gladenkov 2001), 7–8 Ma (Collins et al. 1996), and 6–12 Ma
(Nikula et al. 2007), as well as more recently (Palumbi and
Kessing 1991; Dodson et al. 2007). We accounted for the
possibility of an earlier migration of wolffish across the Arctic
by running 2 analyses: 1 with the traditional date of 3.5Ma and
1 with an earlier date of 6 Ma, which incorporated wide
margins of uncertainty (4–8 Ma). The earlier migration date
was chosen to provide a conservative estimate of mutation
rates as slowermutation rates would have the potential to alter
our main conclusion that wolffishes did not survive glaciation
in 2 refugia. If divergence between Pacific and Atlantic
wolffishes occurred more recently (with a more recent
opening of the Bering Strait), estimated divergence dates
would be pushed forward, providing more robust evidence
for the single refuge hypothesis.

Our first objective in this study was to assess phylogenetic
relationships among species in the family Anarhichadidae.
This was effectively tested 3 times with mtDNA, all analyses

Table 2 Mutation rates (mutations per site per year) and divergence time estimates (Ma) based on the Yule process in BEAST

DIV 3.5 DIV 6

Estimate 95% HPD Estimate 95% HPD

Mutation rate
Atlantic wolffish 1.52 � 10�8 [0.02�3.21] 1.02 � 10�8 [0.18�2.19]
Spotted wolffish 1.50 � 10�8 [0.01�3.16] 1.01 � 10�8 [0.18�2.19]
Northern wolffish 0.69 � 10�8 [0.08�1.43] 0.46 � 10�8 [0.05�0.97]

Divergence time
Atlantic versus Spotted 0.83 Ma [0.15�1.72] 1.37 Ma [0.24�2.85]
Northern versus Atlantic/Spotted 1.34 Ma [0.34�2.59] 2.21 Ma [0.55�4.33]
Bering versus North Atlantic wolffishes 3.26 Ma [2.25�4.29] 5.42 Ma [3.22�7.49]
Wolfeel versus wolffishes 4.21 Ma [2.11�7.24] 7.07 Ma [3.07�12.34]

HPD, highest posterior density. Estimates are based on 2 estimates of divergence time between Pacific and Atlantic species: 3.5 Ma DIV3.5 and

6 Ma DIV6.
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were the same with respect to species-level topology, and
strong support was found from posterior probabilities as
well as bootstrap analyses (in fact, bootstrap support among
was comparable with that found with whole mitochondrial

genomic analyses; Johnstone et al. 2007). Although its
haploid nature and maternal inheritance make mtDNA
ideally suited to phylogenetic reconstruction (Zink and
Barrowclough 2008), questions about selective neutrality

Figure 3. Bayesian skyline plots for Atlantic, Spotted, and

Northern wolffishes from BEAST. Solid lines represent Ne

estimates based on DIV3.5 (mutation rates based on divergence

between Pacific to Atlantic species ca. 3.5 Ma), with upper and

lower confidence limits represented by dashed lines. Dotted lines

represent Ne estimates based on DIV6 (mutation rates based

on divergence between Pacific to Atlantic species ca. 6 Ma).

Figure 4. Posterior probability distributions of divergence

time in thousand years (ka) from IM analyses for Atlantic

(upper), Spotted (middle), and Northern (lower) wolffishes.

Black circles represent probabilities based on DIV3.5 (mutation

rates based on divergence between Pacific to Atlantic species

ca. 3.5 Ma); open circles represent probabilities based on

DIV6 (mutation rates based on divergence between Pacific to

Atlantic species ca. 6 Ma).
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and reliability as a single locus remain (Moore 1995; Ballard
and Whitlock 2004; Bazin et al. 2006). The congruence
between AFLP and mtDNA data provided further support
for this phylogeny. Low bootstrap support for AFLP data,
relative to mtDNA, however, may be related to homoplasy,
as well as slower lineage sorting for nuclear DNA compared
with mtDNA. Finally, in contrast to results from many other
species (Faber and Stepien 1997; Bowen et al. 2006), we
found a lower mutation rate for D-loop than ND1, which
was also supported by previous work (Johnstone et al. 2007),
suggesting that D-loop may be under evolutionary constraint
in these species.

Phylogeographic Patterns within Species

Although glaciers may be primarily associated with the
terrestrial environment, glaciation has had a profound effect
on marine organisms. Postglacial population expansion has
been documented in numerous marine species (Nesbø et al.
2000; Hickerson and Cunningham 2006; Wilson 2006;
Makinen and Merila 2008) likely due to reduced population
sizes experienced by marine species during glaciation.
Wolffishes also show strong evidence of postglacial
expansion, suggesting striking postglacial expansions of
population size and range size.

An emergent phylogeographic pattern for marine species
in the North Atlantic Ocean is that of persistence in both
eastern and western refugia during the last glaciation. Many
near-shore species share a common pattern of reciprocal
monophyly of haplotypes on both the North American and
European coasts (Wares and Cunningham 2001; Hickerson
and Cunningham 2006; Dodson et al. 2007; Makinen and
Merila 2008). For more migratory species, less dependent on
the near-shore environment, however, populations on the
2 coasts tend to share many haplotypes (e.g., bluefin tuna
and swordfish [Bremer et al. 2005], Greenland halibut [Vis
et al. 1997], mackerel [Nesbø et al. 2000], Atlantic cod [Bigg
et al. 2008; Carr and Marshall 2008]), and phylogeographic
patterns may be more subtle. In one such species, Atlantic
cod, more sophisticated analyses (such as coalescent
methods), were required to detect evidence of multiple
refugia (Bigg et al. 2008). Nevertheless, we found no
evidence that wolffishes persisted in 2 distinct refugia during
the last glaciation. We found no phylogeographic structure
in nearly 2000 bp (Figure 2), and IM analyses for all
3 species were not what would be expected for the 2 refugia
hypothesis (;100 ka). We will explore the implications for
each species separately.

Although reconstructions created by Bigg et al. (2008)
for cod illustrate that suitable habitat likely existed for
Atlantic wolffish on both sides of the Atlantic Ocean
(Atlantic wolffish have comparable requirements to Atlantic
cod in terms of depth), we found no evidence that Atlantic
wolffish survived in 2 distinct refugia. IM analysis estimated
divergence at ,20 ka for DIV3.5, and only slightly older for
DIV6. The overall probability curves argue against the
2 refugia hypothesis, although it leaves some questions as to
why the estimate is so close to the timing of the last glacial

maximum (LGM). One possibility is that the mutation rate
is underestimated and that divergence is actually more
recent, as has been estimated for other species (Palumbi and
Kessing 1991; Dodson et al. 2007). Error inherent in
estimation of mutation rates and in the IM analyses might
account for this. If mutation rate was underestimated, all
temporal estimates would move forward, well into a post-
glacial time frame.

Nevertheless, one might speculate about whether di-
vergence between eastern and western populations could
have occurred ‘‘during’’ the LGM. If reconstructions of
conditions by Bigg et al. (2008) are correct, it is conceivable
that Atlantic wolffish could have gained access to suitable
habitat off the North American coast when ocean levels
were at their lowest (;130 m below what they are today;
Mitrovica 2003). Lower sea levels may have allowed access
to regions such as the MAR to Atlantic wolffish (where only
the Northern wolffish is found today). The distance from
where Northern wolffish were sampled on the MAR to
where suitable habitat existed off Newfoundland is less
than 500 km. Atlantic wolffish are mainly sedentary, but
occasional long-distance migrations are known to occur. In
one tagging study off Newfoundland, an Atlantic wolffish
adult was documented migrating over 800 km (from the
Flemish cap to the Labrador coast; Templeman 1984), albeit
over continental shelf habitat. Thus, a transoceanic migra-
tion is conceivable, particularly if mid-ocean habitat was
suitable to this species. Nevertheless, a conservative in-
terpretation of the data is that Atlantic wolffish, which most
likely required habitat on continental shelves, survived
glaciation on the European coast and colonized the western
Atlantic postglacially. The slight gradient in diversity from
east to west supports the conclusion of survival in the
eastern Atlantic and postglacial colonization of the western
extent of the range (Table 1).

Spotted wolffish analyses are all consistent in their
support of a postglacial divergence, implying persistence in
one glacial refuge. No phylogeographic structure was found
among haplotypes, and recent divergence was estimated by
IM. Reconstructions of oceanic conditions and locations of
suitable habitat for Atlantic cod suggest the eastern Atlantic
would have been more likely than the western Atlantic (Bigg
et al. 2008). The greater depth tolerance of the Spotted
wolffish compared with Atlantic cod or Atlantic wolffish
suggests that the species may have existed further away from
continental shelves than Atlantic wolffish and may have
been able to occupy a grater region in the northeastern
Atlantic, south of Iceland, and west of the European coast.
The occurrence of 2 unusual Spotted wolffish haplotypes in
the eastern Atlantic and the western Atlantic suggests that
they are unlikely related to events during the last glaciation.
Selection does not appear to be a factor, and they may be
a holdover from previous glacial episodes. A cursory
assessment based on genetic distance, and the Spotted
wolffish mutation rate estimated in this study, suggests that
they originated over 100 ka.

Results for the Northern wolffish are the most equivocal
of the 3 species. They do not fit the 2 refugia model well,
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but divergence estimates between eastern and western samples
was slightly earlier than expected for a postglacial divergence
(Figure 4).Northernwolffishhas the greatest depth tolerance of
the 3 North Atlantic species, and samples from the MAR were
found at;1000mdeep.Wemight speculate that for organisms
that do not require habitat on continental shelves (such as
Northern wolffish) and can tolerate deepwater, lower sea levels
during glaciationmay havemademore of the ocean inhabitable,
providing easier access across the ocean. Although speculative,
a mid-glacial divergence time between eastern and western
Atlantic samples is conceivable for the Northern wolffish.
Nevertheless, as with Atlantic wolffish, an underestimate of the
mutation rate and an overestimate of the divergence time from
IMmay be the best explanation for our findings, in which case
a single eastern refuge would be proposed for this species.

In summary, we argue that none of the species fit the
2 refugia model. However, results for Northern wolffish, and
to a lesser extent, Atlantic wolffish, would also be consistent
with a mid-glacial divergence between eastern and western
coasts. This would likely have required suitable habitat along
the MAR and migration on the order of;800 km to suitable
habitat in the western Atlantic. A more conservative
interpretation of the data is that mutation rates were slightly
underestimated and that postglacial (,20 ka) divergence
is more likely. Depictions of oceanic conditions during
glaciation suggest that all 3 species were more likely to have
survived in the eastern Atlantic than the western Atlantic.

Conservation Implications

Our stated goal was to identify ancient (preglacial) di-
vergence in wolffishes for the purposes of delineating
a fundamental unit of conservation. However, no evidence
was found for pronounced phylogeographic structure in
these species, therefore the conservation of glacial ‘‘races’’
does not appear to be a concern for these species. The next
step is to assess genetic variation with more sensitive
molecular markers to identify management units. Neverthe-
less, this study does illuminate some aspects of wolffish
evolutionary history that may be important for the future
conservation of these species. The lack of significant genetic
divergence across haplotypes is typical for marine fishes that
experienced fluctuations in population size, either due to
glaciation or due to other perturbations (Grant and Bowen
1998). Wolffishes may represent an extreme case of this low
diversity, as illustrated by a comparison of nucleotide
diversity in wolffishes compared with other marine fishes
(see Supplementary material).

The sensitivity of marine fishes to climate change is
becoming more apparent given evidence for lower pop-
ulation sizes during glaciation. In the case of severe
reductions of population size, marine fishes are likely not
immune to the risks associated with low genetic variation,
which include inbreeding depression and reduced adaptive
potential (Frankham 2005; Willi et al. 2006). Whether
marine fishes suffer from such potential problems remains
unknown, but a cautionary approach should be taken with
respect to exploitation of marine fishes.

Supplementary Material

Supplementary material can be found at http://www.jhered
.oxfordjournals.org/.
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